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**ABSTRACT**: Neck pain is a common problem that two out of three people will experience during their lifetime, 10% of all people will experience neck pain within one month. Injury/disease process to neck structures will result in muscle spasm and loss of movement function. Community service activities were carried out in June 2022 by giving leaflets about neck pain and chin tuck exercises, carried out 8 times. This PKM aims to be used as a source of knowledge and chin tuck exercises can be practiced on batik workers in Seberang Jambi City. The results of the evaluation both through questions and answers and demonstrations of the chin tuck exercise are that all batik workers can do these exercises independently so that they can reduce neck pain, muscle tension and increase cervical functional activities in batik workers.
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INTRODUCTION

The impact of working for a long time with a fixed or the same position either standing, sitting or looking down will cause discomfort. Working standing positions that are too long will make workers always try to balance their body position, causing a static workload on the back and leg muscles, this condition also causes blood to collect in the lower limbs, while sitting positions for too long without any adjustment can resulting in curvature of the spine and low back pain, looking down or looking up for too long will also result in a change in the natural position of the cervical spine so that it can cause neck pain. 

Neck pain is a common problem that two out of three people will experience in their lifetime. The human neck is a complex structure and is very susceptible to irritation, even 10% of all people will experience neck pain within one month. Potential pain generators include bones, muscles, ligaments, joints and intervertebral discs. Almost any injury or disease process to the neck or adjacent structures will result in muscle spasm and loss of movement function.

Neck pain is one of the diseases whose prevalence is increasing in the world. This disease has a profound impact on individuals, families, communities, and even in business life. According to The Global Burden of Disease Study in 2015, more than 500 million people worldwide suffer from low back pain and more than 250 million people worldwide suffer from neck pain for more than 3 months. Lower back pain and neck pain are the leading causes of disability in the lives of people around the world and in all age groups.

There are several factors that affect neck pain such as work environment factors consisting of room layout, room temperature, lighting, and body tension. In addition, there are also individual factors such as age, gender, education level, and work attitude. A good work attitude when doing work can reduce the risk of musculoskeletal disorders. All work should be done with a good work attitude especially in sewing work.

Handling the problem of neck pain can be done by giving exercise therapy. Exercise therapy is body movement, posture or physical activity that is carried out in a systematic and planned manner in order to provide benefits to improve, restore and increase physical function. Exercise therapy can also prevent or reduce health-related risk factors.

Chin tuck exercise is a form of strengthening exercise used for deep cervical flexor muscles consisting of longus capitis and longus coli muscles. Strengthening exercises are useful for improving muscle function and performance. The location of the muscle in the neck is responsible for stabilizing and maintaining the cervical spine. The presence of disturbances in the forward head posture causes these muscles to experience weakness. To increase muscle
strength in the deep cervical flexor area, *chin tuck exercise can be given.*

Education *chin tuck exercise* on batik worker this is solution for reduce neck pain and neck muscle tension and increase functional activity, for that required socialization in the form of education *chin tuck exercise*. Destination devotion Public this is reduce pain and increase functional activity in the cervical spine. Method which used is gift *chin tuck exercise* leaflet on elderly batik workers in across the city of Jambi, then elderly provide responses and discussion of the resultsexpected in the implementation of service Public this is so that elderly could To do every movement with Correctso that get results which good.

**METHODOLOGY**

Activity Devotion Public held on March -June 2022 with the target of batik workers across the city of Jambi. Activity Devotion To Public This is done by giving leaflets about the *chin tuck exercise*, namely pushing/pulling the chin back independently, doing 1 x repetition with 8 repetitions, then demonstrating to batik workers, and correcting if the movement is not right. Evaluation of this community service with a question and answer discussion related to *chin tuck exercises* and neck pain. Activity devotion Public this expected could increase knowledge of batik workers and can do *chin tuck exercises* independently at home with the aim of reducing neck pain, neck muscle tension and improving cervical function of batik workers in Seberang Jambi City.

Implementation Activity
Stage implementation activity devotion to Public this is as following:

Preparation
This stage is the initial stage of implementation Devotion Public, previously team devotion Public conduct a survey by discussing with the chairman of the Kajang Lako cooperative across the city of Jambi, after that send letter in the form of permission from chairman of the Kajang Lako cooperative in April 2022. After obtaining permission, next team devotion Public doing a little discussion again with one of the batik workers across the city of Jambi regarding Devotion Public which will held.

Stage next in preparation devotion Public this is material design and leaflet making about neck pain in batik and *chin tuck exercises* with the technique of pushing/pulling the chin back independently, performed 1 x repetition with 8 repetitions, then gift explanation about the benefits and, and demonstration of how to do a *chin tuck exercise* with movement correction if there was an error in the movement to batik workers in Seberang Jambi City.
Implementation

At this stage, socialization begins and education related to chin tuck exercises across Jambi City by giving leaflets for chin tuck exercises and demonstration movement the to batik workers across the city of Jambi, with hope batik can to do chin tuck exercise movements independently and correctly with the aim of reducing neck pain, neck muscle tension and increasing cervical functional activity, then conducted ask answer.

Monitoring and Evaluation

Monitoring and evaluation (monev) done directly to target. Scope monev in activity this cover monev planning and implementation and evaluation results. Evaluation (monev) done directly to target. Monitoring and evaluation is carried out with give discussion/question answer and results demonstration on batik workers across Jambi City. Evaluation this aim for knowing the understanding and knowledge of batik
workers regarding neck pain and chin tuck exercises

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Activity Devotion Public this theme "Education on chin tuck exercise for batik in Seberang Jambi City" by giving leaflets on chin tuck exercise for batik workers on month June 2022 which the target is a batik worker in Seberang Jambi City. Devotion Public this conducted by 1 person person team lecturer from program studies D-III Physiotherapy and helped by 3 StudentsProgram Studies D-III Physiotherapy STIkes Baiturrahim Jambi, attended by batik workers across the city of Jambi.

This community service shows that home industry workers know to work 8 hours per day. The minimum working time is 8 hours and the maximum working time is 9 hours. Home industry workers know that those who work 8 hours or > 8 hours have a risk of experiencing neck pain compared to workers who have long hours of work without rest, the ability of the body will decrease and can cause pain in the limbs (Icsal, Sabilu & Pratiwi, 2010). The length of work with complaints of neck pain, the batik makers with a length of work 4-7 hours (17%), 8 hours (65%), and more than 8 hours (18%) complained of neck pain. The higher the working time of the batik maker, the higher the risk of the batik maker experiencing neck pain. 12

The length of work affects neck pain because of the high length of work coupled with the characteristics of workers who have to bend down continuously which will cause the muscles in the neck area to contract continuously which can result in fatigue in the neck muscles. If this condition is repeated, it can cause muscle spasms and can lead to neck pain. Unnatural work attitudes occur because the characteristics of task demands, work tools, work areas are not in accordance with work abilities and limitations. Static loads are caused by muscles in a tense state without producing movement and body postures in unnatural conditions, in this case it will cause neck pain. Workers who work 41-48 hours / week or an average of 7-8 hours per day cause reduced rest time and heavier muscle work so that the risk of neck pain will increase. 13

Skeletal muscle complaints generally occur due to excessive muscle contraction due to too heavy work or static movements with a long duration of loading. Unnatural posture occurs when a body part moves away from its natural position, such as a raised head and a lowered neck for too long. Static posture is a posture during physical work in the same position where the movement that occurs is very minimal or the movement is maintained for more than 10 seconds. Long maintaining a work posture can also be interpreted as the length of time or duration of exposure to risk factors for injury that will occur, if the work lasts for a long time, the body's ability will decrease and cause complaints to the body. 14

The longer a person's working period, the longer the exposure to the time and type of work carried out by workers, so that it will cause various physical
complaints due to their work. Working period > 5 years had a higher risk of neck pain 4,444 times higher than working period < 5 years. 14

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

After team doing activity devotion Public on batik workers across the city of Jambi with gifts leaflets and demonstrations chin tuck exercise could done correctly by batik workers and increase the understanding and knowledge of batik workers about neck pain and the benefits of chin tuck exercises.
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